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The Affordable Care Act has come to us
with a huge price tag. What is arguably the
largest tax increase in the history of the
United States, did nothing to address the
cost of medical care, and still leaves 30
million uninsured. (Source: Cal Broker Mag.
May 2015) The health insurance industry
has changed tremendously since the
implementation of the Affordable Care Act
(aka Obamacare). The plans that went into

effect in January of 2014 look very different than the ones sold
prior to the implantation of the Affordable Care Act. The plans
prior to January 2014 tended to focus more on the catastrophic
while the new plans focus more on preventive care. 

Some of the older plans may or may not have a co-payment for
doctor visits; more important, it was common to have a $5,000
family deductible and then 100% coverage thereafter. Now most
plans in the Bronze and Silver line of plans will come with a
$6,000 deductible and a $12,700 family out-of-pocket maximum.
They focus on prevention while many of the preventive services
are not subject to the deductible and have no co-pay. Supporters
of the law call it free preventive care. Others believe that the
more you require a plan to cover, the more it costs. While
preventive care is great, you might be more likely to get a
physical if it were offered at no cost to you. There is, however,
cost associated with it. I like to use the auto insurance example.
Your auto insurance does not cover maintenance, but most still
get their tires changed when needed and get their oil changed
every 3,000 miles. These are services that we can afford to pay
for while a larger out-of-pocket of $12,700 or $13,200 is a lot to
pay when you are sick and perhaps not able to work. 

Insurance rates are a derivative of the costs of the insurance
carrier’s claims in relation to the premiums collected. Now that
there is no more underwriting, it is reasonable to see the
insurance carrier’s claims expense going up as they are adding
additional risk to their portfolio, which in turn you can see
adding to the premium cost. To offset some of this cost, many
insurance companies have narrowed their networks of doctors
and hospitals. This means that you may have to change doctors
or change insurance carriers depending on your plan. 

If you choose to go out-of-network, the costs get more out of
control. This will vary from company to company, but in general,
if you go out-of-network on a PPO, the deductible and out of
pocket expenses double. There are many reasons you may want
to go out-of-network, especially for things like cancer or a
transplant. Some hospitals across the country are better
equipped to handle certain illness than others, but it will cost
you a lot more. The out-of-network deductible is usually double
that of the in-network deductible as the out-of-pocket maximum
also doubles. Some services are not covered out-of-network. In
that case, you could pay thousands of dollars and not even have
it applied toward your out of pocket maximum. 

To support many of these new programs, the Affordable Care Act
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includes several federally mandated fees to help pay for various
parts of reforms, like funding the public exchanges, conducting
research, and supporting the individual market. Federally
mandated fees are billed to insurance carriers and passed on to
the consumer. These fees affect grandfathered and non-
grandfathered health plans differently. The market share fee
provides tax subsidies for families who buy insurance through a
public exchange. This permanent fee began in 2014. It is based
on how much each health insurance carrier collects in premiums.
This affects grandfathered and non-grandfathered plans. 

The Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute fee
supports clinical effectiveness research. The fee, which began
in 2012 and will phase out in 2019, affects grandfathered and
non-grandfathered plans. The Transitional Reinsurance
Program comes with a fee to help insurance carriers cover
individuals with high claim costs. It is designed to be a three-
year program, which will decrease in 2016. The fee also affects
grandfathered and non-grandfathered plans. The risk
adjustment fee funds the government’s risk adjustment
program, which also helps carriers with high claims costs. The
fee does not affect grandfathered plans. 

Lastly, the federally facilitated exchange user fee helps fund and
support the federal exchange. Health Insurance carriers will be
charged 3.5% of their premium for all exchange business. The
fee does not affect grandfathered plans. 

Under the Affordable Care Act there are over 20 new taxes on
individuals and businesses that will amount to over $500 billion
by 2023. Some are tax hikes while others are tax credits. Some
do not appear to be related to health insurance at all. One of the
largest is the 3.8% surtax on investment income, which is
expected to generate $123 billion in tax revenue. This is on
households making at least $250,000 per year. The individual
mandate excise is expected to generate $65 million. This is for
those who do not purchase health insurance. 

In January 2018, the excise tax on comprehensive health plans
goes into effect. This 40% tax on high end health plans will
generate $32 billion in new fees. 

The Medicare tax was revised in 2013. This .9% additional tax
applies to individuals whose wages exceed $250,000 for married
tax payers and $200,000 for all other tax payers. This creates
an additional $86 billion in tax revenue. 

On January 26, 2015 the non-partisan Congressional Budget
Office revised its cost estimates. Over the next 10 years the ACA
will cost $1.35 trillion or $50,000 per person. This is just the
government’s role in implementation. This does not include your
premium, deductibles and co-pays. The law still leaves between
29 and 31 million uninsured. This includes the income from the
Medical Device Tax, which many politicians predict will be
eliminated within two years. If they are correct that $50,000 per
person gets even higher.

Source: Information compiled by Ken Marinace
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Pasta had not been invented. It was
macaroni or spaghetti.
Curry was a surname.
A take-away was a mathematical problem.
Pizza? Sounds like a leaning tower
somewhere.
Bananas and oranges only appeared at
Christmas time.
All chips were plain.
Rice was a milk pudding, and never, ever
part of our dinner.
A Big Mac was what we wore when it
was raining.
Brown bread was something only poor
people ate.
Oil was for lubricating, fat was for
cooking.
Tea was made in a teapot using tea
leaves and never green.
Cubed sugar was regarded as posh.
Chickens didn't have fingers in those days.
None of us had ever heard of yogurt.
Healthy food consisted of anything edible.
Cooking outside was called camping.
Seaweed was not a recognized food.
'Kebab' was not even a word, never mind
a food.
Sugar enjoyed a good press in those days,
and was regarded as being white gold.
Prunes were medicinal.
Surprisingly muesli was readily
available. It was called cattle feed.
Pineapples came in chunks in a tin; we
had only ever seen a picture of a real one.
Water came out of the tap. If someone
had suggested bottling it and charging
more than gasoline for it they would
have become a laughing stock.
The one thing that we never ever had
on/at our table in the fifties...was elbows,
hats and cell phones!

Thanks to Bob Moering
for sharing this article!

EATING IN THE FIFTIES

It is a slow day in a little Greek Village.
The rain is beating down and the streets
are deserted.

Times are tough, everybody is in debt,
and everybody lives on credit.

On this particular day a rich German
tourist is driving through the village,
stops at the local hotel and lays a €100
note on the desk, telling the hotel owner
he wants to inspect the rooms upstairs in
order to pick one to spend the night.

The owner gives him some keys and, as
soon as the visitor has walked upstairs,
the hotelier grabs the €100 note and runs
next door to pay his debt to the butcher.

The butcher takes the €100 note and runs
down the street to repay his debt to the
pig farmer.

The pig farmer takes the €100 note and
heads off to pay his bill at the supplier of
feed and fuel.

The guy at the Farmers' Co-op takes the
€100 note and runs to pay his drink bill at
the tavern.

Greek Bailout Explained .. 

COLLEGE IS EXPENSIVE - Of the 40
million Americans that currently hold
student loans, 8 million of the borrowers
are in default (source: Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection).

OUT TO LUNCH - Congress does not
return from its "August recess" until the
week of 9/07/15. Their current job
approval rating is 19%, up +4 percentage
points in the last year (source: Congress,
Gallup).

ALMOST NOTHING - Puerto Rico paid
$628,000 on the $58 million that was due
to creditors last week, i.e., it defaulted on
99% of the amount due on 8/03/15 (source:
Puerto Rico's Government Development Bank). 

FIRST, BUT DECLINING - Oil is the
world's leading source of energy (ahead of
coal, natural gas and nuclear energy),
responsible for 32.6% of global energy
consumption. However, oil's share of
worldwide energy utilization has declined
each and every year for the last 15 years,
i.e., 2000-2014 (source: BP Statistical Review
of World Energy 2015).

BY THE NUMBERS

THEY ARE STILL A FORCE - North
American oil production (i.e., USA,
Canada and Mexico) represented 20.5%
of the globe's oil production in 2014,
exactly half of OPEC's worldwide share
of 41.0% (source: BP Statistical Review of
World Energy 2015).

TWENTY-TWO YEAR LOW - The
national homeownership rate was 63.7%
at the end of the 1st quarter 1993, peaked
at 69.2% at the end of the 4th quarter
2004, and now has dropped all the way
back to 63.7% again at the end of the 1st
quarter 2015 (source: Census Bureau).

CASH ONLY PLEASE - Germans
conduct 80% of their financial transactions
in cash. Only 32% of Germans own a credit
card (source: Deutsche Bundesbank).

LASTS A LONG TIME - 2015 is the 8th
consecutive year that Greece has been in
a recession, i.e., 2008-2015. The longest
recession in the United States since 1900
lasted 43 months (i.e., 3 years and 7
months) through March 1933 (source:
National Bureau of Economic Research).

The pub owner slips the money along to
the local prostitute drinking at the bar,
who has also been facing hard times and
has had to offer him "services" on credit.

The hooker then rushes to the hotel and
pays off her room bill to the hotel owner
with the €100 note.

The hotel proprietor then places the €100
note back on the counter so the rich
traveller will not suspect anything.

At that moment the traveller comes down
the stairs, picks up the €100 note, states
that the rooms are not satisfactory,
pockets the money, and leaves town.

No one produced anything.

No one earned anything.

However, the whole village is now out of
debt and looking to the future with a lot
more optimism.

And that is how the bailout package
works!

Thanks to Susan Gardner for sharing this!
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CFS Golden Circle - Clients for 20 years or longer

SEPTEMBER

1 - Nancy Malinowski

1 - Hans Haag

4 - Diane Benjamin

4 - Robert Simonfy

6 - Candy Hanks

8 - Phil Efland

8 - John Morrow

8 - Ahnawake Sevier

8 - Evelyn Schirmer

9 - Cindy Altenfelder

10 - Jody Junor

18 - Joe Terranova

23 - Ricky Parker

23 - Tom Jamentz

28 - Jack Leahy

29 - Paul Milward

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Annette Alender
Kathy Allie
Connie Alvero
Irv & Zel Bagley
Dr. Martin Barmatz &

Carolyn Small
Dave Bochard
Steve & Lynne Brener
Kelley Brock
Harlene Button
Barbara Chasse
Philip Clements & Claudia

Squibb
Louis Darin
Dr. George & Oleta Diamond
Joe & Liz Dilibert
Rita Dillon
Marshall & Mimi Drucker
Jim Dyrness
Reg & Jan Fear
Horace & Betty Jean

Fernandez
Jim & Kathy Forman
Imre & Patricia Foti
Susan Gardner
Ralph Gerrard & Susan

Leeper
Vorda Gordon

Dr. Stuart Grant
Helena Gratland & Bob

Mazzocco
Harry & Karen Griffin
Dennis Hall & Evelyn

Rollins
Chuck Hardinghaus 
Bill & Elinore Hedgcock
Harley & Alice

Higginbotham
Dr. Craig & Jeannette Hoeft
Pamela Hoey
Lilo Holzer
Mike Houlemard
Daina Johnson
Rich & Donna Johnson
Mitch & Lorraine Kaye
Spencer & Nancy Kindorf
James & Julia Kinmartin
Emil & Chiching Klimach
Loraine Leach
Jack Leahy
Dave & Carolyn Lessley
Jane Lloyd
Dr. Ken & Carmen Luk
Harry & Carol Mackin
Jay & Nancy Malinowski
Al Maskell
Randy & Pat Maskell

Dr. Peter & Juliane McAdam
Dr. Jeanine McMahon
Barbara Moering
Bob Moering
John & Mary Morrow
Roland & Vonda Neundorf
Dave & Pat Newsham
Bruce & Vicki Oldham
Dr. Eugene Orlowsky
Leora Ostrow
Al Roeters
Debbie Ruggiero
Joe & Pearl Ruggiero
Louise Sanchez
Earle Sanders
Evelyn Schirmer
Bob & Cindy Sieke
Dianne Simes
Louise Sirianni
Carole Steen
Mitch & Ilona Stein
Giselle Temmel
David & Kellye Wallett
Jeff & Pam Wheat
Don & Lorraine White
Teena Wolcott
Toby & Carole Zwikel

Referrals
We Appreciate Those Referrals!

We certainly welcome your
referrals and are always most
appreciative when clients pass our
name along to others.  We would
like to take this opportunity to
express our thanks for your
continued confidence and look
forward to providing quality
confidential financial services to
you, your friends, and associates.

When you refer us to others, you
can be assured that your personal
information provided by you and
those whom you refer is treated
with a high degree of confidentiality.

Our sincere thanks to our recent
referrals go to …

Craig Braun
Lorraine Leach

Marshall Drucker
Yvette Davis

Anna Glen
Kathy Oldham

29 - Marlene L Burton

30 - Cheryl Levy

30 - Bruce Crosley

OCTOBER

2 - Tim McCool

4 - Dr. Stuart Grant

5 - Tina Larkins

7 - Gloria Aranita

7 - Jon Aranita

7 - Anna Glen

7 - Keith Lisle

8 - Donna Mahoney

8 - Simona Elkin

9 - Patricia Barmatz

9 - Jan Loporchio

10 - Bruce Nelson

11 - David Newsham

12 - Janet Knolhoff

14 - Elinore Hedgcock

15 - Jeff Wheat

15 - Louise Sanchez

15 - Gary Larkins

18 - Jane Washburn

19 - Doug Boehme

19 - Dale Temmel

21 - Jacqueline Luk-Paredes

22 - Carmen Luk

25 - Haig Mermerian

25 - Roger Koll

26 - Kathy Nelson

28 - Marjorie Joy

29 - Yvette Davis

Ken
Ken@cfsburbank.com
Phone: 818-846-8092, ext. 3

Anna
Anna@cfsburbank.com
Phone: 818-846-8092, ext. 6

Lisa
Lisa@cfsburbank.com
Phone: 818-846-8092, ext 3

Martha
Martha@cfsburbank.com
Phone: 818-846-8092, ext 4

Artimus
Artimus@cfsburbank.com
Phone: 818-846-8092, ext. 21
(Clients A-L)

Sangeeta
Sangeeta@cfsburbank.com
Phone: 818-846-8092, ext. 5
(Clients M-Z)

Staff Contact Info

Pursuant to the SEC Brochure Rule
204-3, of the Investment Advisors Act
of 1940, advisers are required to
deliver a copy of the ADV, Part II to
every adviser client on an annual basis
(within 120 days after the end of fiscal
year and without charge, if there are
material changes in the brochure since
the last annual updating amendment.)



Here is Anna
attending 2015 NPC
Masters Conference

in Vancouver, B.C.
in July 2015.  

Pictured with 
Erik Ristuben,

Russell Investments
Chief Investment

Strategist.
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Anna’s Recent Read: The Right way to handle an Inheritance

If you are fortunate enough to receive
an inheritance, buy a nice bottle of
Champagne and toast your benefactor.
But then institute a cooling-off period
before you start spending. A new car,
vacation or kitchen renovation may be

in your future, but make sure you carefully assess your financial
picture and retirement planning goals so you can maximize the
inheritance for your long-term financial security.

Don’t do anything for three months. Don’t quit your job, give
money to your family and friends or buy that new car. Develop
your plan. Don't react emotionally.

Even if you are skilled at managing your money, experts say it's
still important to take a breather and develop a financial plan.
In the meantime, you could park the windfall in a high-yield
savings account or a balanced mutual fund for six months or so
to sort out your priorities.

Here are the best ways to handle an inheritance:

Create a list of financial goals. Prioritize and address any bad
financial habits that have tripped you up in the past. Also, do a
cash-flow analysis to see how much money you need both in the
short term and long term to help you determine where you
should direct the money.

Fund an emergency account. A top priority should be your
emergency cash reserves. Do you have at least three to six

months of living expenses in an emergency fund you could tap
at a moment’s notice? Before directing the money elsewhere –
even toward debt reduction – make sure your emergency
account is fully funded.

Pay down debt. The next priority is outstanding debt, which
can include student loans, credit card debt and mortgage debt.  

For other debt, including mortgages, it is important to consider
the interest rate and the after-tax rate of interest you are
paying on your mortgage. 

Savings. After paying down debt, building an investment
portfolio can help you to realize your long-term financial goals.
You should invest in an asset allocation that is well diversified
and review it regularly. 

Retirement savings. Next in line is investing in your
retirement savings accounts. If you haven't been contributing
the maximum to a 401(k) or individual retirement account, do it
now. 

Have a little fun. Finally, spend a little on discretionary
purchases. "It is nice to treat yourself. 

Just don't use a one-time windfall as an excuse to change your
lifestyle. Deploying that inheritance wisely can help you climb
onto firmer financial footing and lay the groundwork for a more
secure future. Neither diversification nor asset allocation can
ensure a profit or protect against a loss.

Information compiled by Anna Luke

Americans are reporting sleepless nights not because of lumpy
mattresses or noisy neighbors but because of worry over
finances.  A CreditCards.com report found that 62 percent of
Americans said they are losing sleep because of at least one
financial problem.  That’s down from 69 percent in 2009 but up
from 56 percent in 2007.

So what’s causing all the insomnia?  Saving for retirement leads
the list of worries.  The second-biggest concern is paying for
education.  Also staying awake at night are those who are
fretting over health care bills and those who are having trouble
paying the rent or the mortgage.

Source: Insurance Net News Magazine

Americans Losing Sleep Over Finances

If mama ain’t happy, ain’t nobody
happy, so the saying goes.  A
report from Financial Fitnesse
shows that’s especially true in
the workplace.

The survey showed 55
percent of women ages 30 to
55, with minor kids and
household incomes less than
$60,000 a year, report “high” of “overwhelming” levels of financial
stress.  That’s nearly two and a half times the rate of 23 percent
reported by all employees who completed a financial wellness
assessment in 2014, and 40 percent more than similar-aged male
parents in the same income group.

What’s bringing on this high stress level?  A lack of sense of
control is a primary factor, with 84% of those facing
overwhelming stress describing their current financial situation
as “not under control”.

Who are the least financially stressed workers? Men under the
age of 30, the survey said noting that 26 percent of men in that
age group reported having no financial stress at all.

Source: Insurance News Net magazine

Mothers are the Most
Financially Stressed
Employees
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Brain Teaser #83 – “Push for the Pinnacle”
Use your
smartphone
to visit our
website!

Help the mountaineer reach the summit by filling in all the numbers
in these boulder circles. Each bolder is the sum of the numbers in the
boulders that immediately support it. 

For example 2 + 3 = 5. If a total is 10 or more, just write in the
second digit. For example: 7 + 6 = 13; write in 3. 

The first person with the correct answers will receive 
an American Express gift card. Please email your 
answers to Martha at martha@cfsburbank.com or 
you can fax it to 818-845-2010.

Brain Teaser #82 – “Dominological”
(Answer)

The first person with the correct answer came
from Kelley Brock. Congratulations Kelley!
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